Medical Imaging Sciences Program

Interview Invitation and Interview Assessment Considerations

**Interview Invitation Criteria (assessed by Admissions Department):**

- Completed Application
- Overall Academic Performance
- Prerequisite Course Completion/Progress
  - Minimum grade of C in all prerequisite courses required
  - Not all prerequisite courses need to be completed at the time of application, but they do all need to be completed prior to matriculation if accepted
  - Timely completion (end of the fall semester prior to matriculation) of anatomy & physiology I & II, physics, math prerequisites, or similar lab science/math courses preferred but not required
- Letters of Recommendation (2)

*Applicants invited for an interview will be scheduled to meet with Medical Imaging Sciences faculty members and will also have the opportunity to explore the campus as part of their interview day.*

**Medical Imaging Sciences Interview Assessment Items (assessed by program faculty):**

- Overall Academic Performance
- Career awareness and motivation for pursuing the profession
- Written and oral communication skills
- Interview skills and professionalism
- Leadership/Service/Community Engagement
- Letters of Recommendation

*Following the interview, application materials are sent to admissions committee for final review.*

*Faculty members fill out an evaluation of each candidate interviewed based on the above criteria. As part of a holistic review process, all aspects of an application, as well as interview interactions, are taken into consideration in the admissions decision.*